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Individual Results 
Place Score No. Name 
1 1 24. Peter Simons 
2 2 27. Eric Crawford 
3 3 118. Jon Bontrager 
4 4 17. Chuck Lyngaas 
5 5 80. Gary Moughler 
6 6 123. Keith Hileman 
7 7 121. Joe Ensing 
8 8 22. David Rea 
9 9 96. Mitch Peterson 
10 10 26. Josh Bell 
11 11 126. Jeff Kolan 
12 12 77. Tyson Dean 
13 13 119. Greg Bowers 
14 14 135. Matt Waldschmidt 
15 15 98. Trevor Tucker 
16 16 6. Tim Snyder 
17 17 15. Chad Eder 
18 18 117. Kevin Beckmann 
19 19 25. Jason Taylor 
20 19. Andy Miller 
21 2(' 1. Tom Gamble 
22 132. Nate Scheumann 
23 21 95. Mark Mays 
24 22 93. Brett Loewen 
25 23 97. David Smith 
26 13. Josh Ausfahl 
27 24 99. Tim Wismer 
28 137. Jeff Williams 
29 14. Jim Cramer 
30 21. James Persenaire 
31 25 3. Bill McIntire 
32 26 79. Rusty McGill 
33 27 49. Ram K.C. 














































































35 28 89. Brian Bohl . ;_· :Taylor 
36 29 76. Ryan Cassidy · :·_: Manchester 
37 -18. Dale McCrory , . -, \ :~··Cedarville : . 
38 30 62. Greg Baker . : ·,::-\ lPFW ,, · · .. · 
· .. ·. · !~ .... ·. 31 •• )!~'.!' ;:.~ ~:rr · .. . tJt,t~:f ; 
:41 : .. >>; ··120;, W. Carter . ·· .. ::;.>·.Tri-State :. 
,, -·./:-:" 42 ·. .32, "· - 65.· .... ·.Chris Kostoff , )\.JPFW · · . 
(i=, . . ,'.\43 ::.: 33 . ~.·.:1a.\: Sean Duffy .... ,,.··· Manchester 
\'>.:;,.:_'.::' 44 :·· .\.in :_; Jeremy Wayman ·=.',':-:··?J,.;.--: . _ :· .· .. 
45 34 66. Jon Wy.ss :·_ · :.' ,_.,{ii:>FW ·. ·· · 
46 134. Josh Snyder :,.,Tri-State 
47 92. John Harrill :. Taylor 
48 12 7, Don Martindale Tri-State 
49 35 -52. Eric Miller Goshen 
50 23. David Seely Cedarville 
51 36 53. Sheldon Miller Goshen 
52 37 48. Chuck Hilt Goshen 
53 128. Kent Merritt Tri-State 
54 116. Ryan Bailey Tri-State 
55 16. Brian Hilty Cedarville 
56 38 64. Chad Lothamer IPFW 
57 131. Andy Scheele Tri-State 
58 90. Mike Boring Taylor 
59 39 55. Jared Stuckey Goshen 
60 133. Sean Smith Tri-State 
61 125. Chris Huff Tri-State 
62 40 51. Joel Loss Goshen 
63 41 4. Brian Replogle Bethel 
64 42 4 7. Al Haynes Goshen 
65 43 82. Patrick Wilburn Manchester 
66 54. Adrian Santiago Goshen 
67 50. Mikias Kiros Goshen 
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